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VictorsFood Set to Bring the Sizzle to RSVP Sydney 

 

 

Australia’s best team building company will make its official debut at RSVP Sydney on 

July 22nd and 23rd at the Sydney Exhibition and Convention Centre.  

Chef Victor Pisapia will head up a fully interactive, high-energy showcase complete with 

a ‘Picture Yourself as a Chef’ photo booth, Victor’s signature flambéed prawns 

(sponsored by Crystal Bay Prawns) and the chance for all show-goers to win a 

VictorsFood Carbon-Offset, Organic MasterChef Challenge for eight people simply by 

visiting the stand and getting their lanyard scanned.  

Victor says, “We are really excited about our first RSVP appearance. It’s such a fantastic 

opportunity to meet our industry contacts face-to-face and show them what we’re all 

about. VictorsFood is about to celebrate its first anniversary of our entry into the team 

building, conference and events market on July 1st so our appearance at RSVP will 

consolidate all the hard work and success of the first year and really kick everything into 

gear for our second year.” 

Visit VictorsFood at RSVP '10 Sydney stand B12 - enjoy free tastings, "Picture 

Yourself as a Chef" photo booth, and get a free gift & recipe. 

For further information about VictorsFood, please visit Stand B12 at RSVP Sydney or 

www.victorsfood.com.au 
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About VictorsFood 

Founded by Chef Victor Pisapia in 2007, VictorsFood is Australia’s ultimate food 

experience company. Our mission is to create memorable, interactive culinary 

experiences like team building, cooking parties, cooking classes, corporate events, 

international food travel and market tours to help people learn, have fun and eat well. 

We enhance this by sharing our knowledge through food consulting, training, food 

coaching, demonstrations and presentations. As part of the principle of eating well, 

VictorsFood encourages the use of sustainable practices in everyday lives by supporting 

minimal food miles and local growers.  

Editor’s Note - VictorsFood is one word - no space - no punctuation. 


